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Abstract: This systematic review followed the guidelines of the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) statement. The primary aim of this research was
to identify risks and protective factors for the mental health of forced migrants. The secondary aim
was to suggest an alternative, more comprehensive approach in social work that surpasses usual
diagnoses and intrinsically contradicts the medicalization of mental health issues of forced migrants.
The search was conducted between January 2015 and January 2021. As a result, 29 studies met
inclusion criteria. Medicalizing mental health issues by relying solely on the effectiveness of medicine
was a controversial risk factor that negatively affected daily life activities of refugees and reduced
their willingness for seeking professional mental health services. Empowering vulnerable minorities
by giving them back their power and agency to be able to speak for themselves and raise voices
of trauma and recovery was the missing protective factor for a sustainable mental health practice.
The benefits of group-based interventions were highlighted in which communities and individuals
address mental health issues as well as isolation through building collective identities and support
networks. Information and communication technologies (ICTs) can add more strength to any kind of
mental health interventions. Finally, the benefits of applying an ecological perspective for the study
of the mental health of refugees, and its implications for a sustainable intercultural practice, were
discussed. Social workers in this model are the representatives of at-risk groups, and thus require
more agency and creativity in reflecting client’s concrete needs.

Keywords: mental health; risk factor; protective factor; refugee; asylum-seeker; sustainable interven-
tion

1. Introduction

It has been established that exposure to the traumatic experiences associated with
forced migration endangers the overall mental health of refugees, creating a worldwide
mental health crisis (Siriwardhana et al. 2014; Hall and Olff 2016). The United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees estimates that global forced displacement has surpassed
82.4 million at the end of 2020 including 26.4 million refugees, and 4.1 million asylum seek-
ers (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 2021). It defines refugees as people
who have been forced to flee their country due to persecution, war or violence, and who
have a well-founded fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality, political
opinions or membership in a particular social group in the country of their nationality
(United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 2019). Asylum-seekers, on the other
hand, live in a more precarious situation as they must await formal recognition as ‘refugee’
to be eligible for the protections afforded to those with refugee status (Hynie 2018). The
International Organization for Migration (IOM) categorizes refugees and asylum seek-
ers under the umbrella of “forced migration”. Forced migrants according to IOM are
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those whose migratory movements involve force, compulsion, or coercion (International
Organization for Migration 2019).

Across Europe and internationally there is a pressing need for the development of
culturally appropriate mental health services for socially excluded and marginalized popu-
lations (Mölsä et al. 2019). Approaches to mental healthcare have undergone significant
reforms around mental health intervention and immigrants’ health policies, wherein social
scientists have realized that mental health and well-being are influenced by various social
determinants (Hynie 2018; Marmot 2020). Through efforts to acquire holistic approaches
towards mental health, social scientists have concluded that the social, cultural, and histor-
ical diversity of refugees adds to the complexity of mental health service delivery but also
presents opportunities for reform (Murray et al. 2010; Hutchinson and Dorsett 2012).

Considering all of the issues faced by forced migrants, especially in a time that
services are stretched thin, social workers play an important role in the mental health
service delivery for refugee populations as a single medium between common top-down
policies and forced migrants. Top-down policies place pressure on both social workers
and forcibly displaced immigrants (Murray et al. 2010; Hutchinson and Dorsett 2012; Kim
2014). It is therefore imperative that social workers are informed by research about what
culturally appropriate interventions can be attempted and which would be most effective.
This is not easy in a culturally diverse refugee population with social workers from the
host country who often have very limited in knowledge of refugees mental and cultural
landscape. However, the baseline is that it is critical for social workers to understand the
mental health needs of this often highly traumatized population, as well as having the
cultural sensitivity necessary to be successful in helping refugees sustainably integrate into
society and avoid mental health pitfalls.

At present, most of the research in the field of migration is reproduced through the
same dominant top-down patterns, confined to pathology and diagnosis and highlighting
only prevalence rates of the mental health issues. Thus, voices, interests, and expectations
of the immigrant communities are ignored. However, with the continued migration of
refugees, there is increased attention to how to address the ongoing needs of refugees,
resulting in greater demands for services appropriate to their needs.

Mental health services are one of the most important services that forced migrants
urgently need upon arrival to the host countries. However, Watters criticizes the Western
Mental Health Care approach in the refugee situation as inappropriate (Watters 2001).
The importance of post-migration stressors to refugee’s mental health status suggests the
need for sustainable therapeutic interventions with psychosocial elements that address
the specific ecology of being a refugee as well as the conditions of refugees’ lives. To do
so, sustainable therapeutic interventions should be fully cognizant of the wide range of
cultural diversities in refugees’ population, with a predictable dissonance between their
concepts of mental health and those of the host country.

1.1. Literature Review

The literature shows that mental health of forced migrants has been extensively stud-
ied. However, studies produced additional puzzles and noncomprehensive frameworks
for analysis, and intervention. Research clearly indicates that refugees’ mental health is
highly influenced by the conditions that they find themselves in post migration (Li et al.
2016), often in abject squalor (such as the camps on the Turco-Syrian border). The clash
of cultures, the fear of deportation, and the almost ubiquitous instability are only some
issues. It is of great concern that refugees who have lived in a host country for more than
five years continue, despite this time in a relatively safer environment, show higher rates
of depressive and anxiety disorders than the host population (Cantor-Graae and Selten
2005; Lindert and Guglielmo 2011; Bogic et al. 2015; Ottisova et al. 2018; Chen et al. 2017).
It is therefore clear that the stimuli for mental instability continue to have repercussions,
whether in post-traumatic stress with nightmare or simply replay of traumas past. Of great
concern is a Swedish study which showed higher incidence for psychotic disorders (i.e.,
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more newly diagnosed psychotic disorders) in refugee compared with the host population
(Hollander et al. 2016). This raises the question of epigenetics as an underlying element in
people who have been exposed to high levels of trauma over long periods (Howie et al.
2019). Recently this recognition has embraced new directions of study for this condition, in
particular defining populations with resilience and populations who are prone to PTSD
and opening the possibilities of targeted novel PTSD therapies (Howie et al. 2019).

Other studies on utilizing mental health services by refugees show that despite higher
prevalence rates of mental health issues being documented, there still exists an underuti-
lization of Western mental health treatment by refugee populations, the reasons given
include both structural and cultural barriers (Moreno et al. 2006; Lamkaddem et al. 2014;
Agrawal and Venkatesh 2016). Thus, existing research on mental health service barriers
has identified issues of stigma, distrust of services and social and cultural problems that
impact on “how problems are understood” and the question about whether help should
be sought and if so, how” (de Anstiss et al. 2009; Colucci et al. 2015; Brown et al. 2016).
It is therefore important for social workers to understand the barriers and reasons why
underutilization exists and how to better support this vulnerable population (Lamkaddem
et al. 2014; Rankopo and Osei-Hwedie 2011).

It is evident from the literature review the mental health of forced migrants is a multi-
dimensional phenomenon. It not only needs quick responses but also requires receiving
constant feedback from the field. In other words, research must go beyond diagnosis and
medical responses to the mental health needs of the forced migrants. Through identification
of the commonly recognized risks and protective factors in this systematic review, we try
to offer an alternative approach that guarantees sustainability of mental health practice,
which values forced migrant’s viewpoints as active agents, capable of trauma growth and
resilience.

1.2. Applying an Ecological Perspective

When working with refugees, Kira and Tummala state the importance for social
workers to adopt an ecological model of recovery (Kira and Tummala-Narra 2015). This
provides a holistic approach in addressing the differing needs refugees face after reset-
tlement. Informed by Urie Brofenbreener’s ecological perspective (Bronfenbrenner 1979)
human development is shaped by several systems or contexts, and social workers can then
understand how an individual is impacted by their family, community, and environment
(Bronfenbrenner 1979). This will better support refugees themselves when identifying the
quality of interactions, they have with their micro, meso, and macro systems.

In a German study with Syrian refugee women in identifying and understanding the
barriers in accessing mental health care, McLeroy’s adaptation of the socio-ecological model
(SEM) and the barriers on the various SEM layers, from an individual to a policy level. This
explained how different individual and environmental factors determine health behavior
in individuals (McLeroy et al. 1988). It is a useful framework since it conceptualizes human
development by placing the individual into the centers of circles surrounding it, highlight-
ing the interrelationship of multiple determinants of development and interactions at the
personal, relational, and collective levels within this dynamic socio-ecological environment
(Henderson and Baffour 2015; Kilanowski 2017). With this framework, there is an assump-
tion that individual decisions and behaviors are determined by reciprocal interactions
within and between the social and physical environment of individuals. Simultaneously,
individuals contribute to their social ecology in terms of constructing norms, beliefs, and
culture across multiple macro-systems (Henderson and Baffour 2015). Intrinsically, the
SEM states that individual level behavior is shaped by multiple environmental factors
and vice-versa, recognizing the important social environmental and biological factors that
either cultivate or inhibit individual attitudes and behaviors (Wong et al. 2017).
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Addressing the ecological perspective for mental health intervention is a critical com-
ponent for cultural appropriate and sustainable practice, where the micro-system considers
the individual and family relationship and interactions. The meso-system acknowledges
the individual and what supports they have or lack within the community. The macro-
system focuses on the programs, assessments, and policies that affect the lives of refugees
and their families.

2. Rational for the Study

The primary aim of the study is to systematically review literature on the protective
and risk factors for the mental health of forced migrants. Secondly, it focuses on providing
an alternative approach to the mental health issues of the forced migrants that transcends
from the usual pathologizing and medicalizing perspectives, highlighting the resilience,
strength and capability of these vulnerable minorities. The need to explore this area is
supported by the fact that cultural diversity of forced migrants calls for more in-depth
practice research. Practice research is therefore the base for sustainable mental health
intervention. This highlights the critical role of social workers who deal directly with
forced migrants, grounded for more preventive approach in mental health care than
diagnosis.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Design

The systematic review followed the guidelines of the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) statement (Liberati et al. 2009). The
PRISMA statement includes 27-item checklist which assures the transparency, iteration,
and complete reporting for systematic reviews.

3.2. Search Strategy

The search was conducted in ScienceDirect, Scopus, PubMed, Medline, Web of Science,
ProQuest, Wiley, and Elsevier in December 2020 to January 2021. The electronic databases
were searched using the below terms identified form the title, abstract, keywords, or
headings: (‘mental health’ OR ‘refugee’ OR ‘asylum seeker’ OR ‘risk factors’ OR ‘protective
factors’ AND ‘predictors’ OR ‘measurements’ OR ‘determinants’. The search terms were
adapted from the previous review studies with a similar purpose. We also manually
searched reference lists of relevant articles to identify additional publications. Finally,
references of all included studies were listed to eliminate the duplications and resolve
proper reporting guidelines for the selected articles. different synonyms were used for the
search.

3.3. Eligibility Criteria

All quantitative and qualitative studies were considered for the systematic review.
Studies were included if they: (1) evaluated overall mental health issues of the forced
migrants; (2) assessed any association between depression, post-traumatic stress disor-
der, mental disorder determinants and migratory backgrounds; (3) tested any theoretical
framework related to mental health; (4) compared mental health issues or its determinants
between particular migrant populations or with general populations in the host societies;
and (5) conducted a literature review, systematic review or meta-analysis/synthesis on
mental health determinants of forced migrants e.g., refugees, and asylum seekers.

Studies published in full in peer-reviewed journals between January 2015 and January
2021 and in English language were included. First reason for choosing a six-year timeframe
for this research were the critical aftereffects of the 2015 refugee crisis. Hagelund 2020,
called this crisis as “exogenous shock” that generated different kinds of policy responses
and accordingly impacted research in the field of migration (Hagelund 2020). Secondly, it
has been a long time since the last comprehensive systematic review of the mental health
of refugees is done and there is a need for further follow ups (Bogic et al. 2015).
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Studies with less than 50 participants in quantitative articles were excluded. We
eliminated dissertations, conference abstracts and organizational reports from the review.
The different stages of sampling articles are illustrated in Figure 1. We reviewed risks,
and protective factors for the three common mental health issues among forced migrants
including post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, and mental disorder. These three
negative mental health outcomes are reportedly frequent among forced migrants from
the initial pre-migration stages to resettlement and post-resettlement in the host countries
(Alemi et al. 2016).
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3.4. Selection of the Studies

Titles and abstracts of the studies derived from the databases were reviewed twice by
two independent authors before proceeding to the next stage of the review. To solve the
disagreements between authors in eliminating or including papers in the review process, a
third author was consulted. Full texts of all included studies were checked twice according
to the eligibility criteria by the authors and disagreements were resolved.

3.5. Data Extraction

To ease the review process, data were entered into a previously prepared data extrac-
tion sheet. In the data extraction sheet, we itemized study characteristics including author
names, publish year, and country; time that the research was done; sampling method; Data
collection method; population of the study; sample size; age range; theoretical framework;
key findings including risk, and protective factors for mental health. Characteristics of the
included qualitative and quantitative studies are consecutively shown in Tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the included qualitative studies.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Sampling

Method
Interview
Method

Study
Population

Sample
Size

Age
Range

Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

1

(Page et al.
2021; Affleck

et al. 2018)
Canada

2012–2016 Convenience
Snowball

Semi-
structured

Sri Lankan
Tamil

refugee men
33 20–60 Grounded

Theory

Participating in
religious rituals,

meditation,
adherence to
familial and

community duties

Inability to protect family
members, inability to fulfill
cultural duties, inability to

perform social roles,
Un/Uder-employment,
inner-family conflicts

2
(Alemi et al.

2017)
USA

July–October
2012 Snowball Semi-

structure

Afghan
refugees

& asylum
seekers

18 = (11)
males,

(7) females
36–71

Cutural
Consensus
Analysis

Family
reunification,
community

support, prayers,
successfulness of

the children

Imprisonment of family
members, arbitrary home

invasions, constant fears of
being killed or maltreated,
harsh fleeing path, abrupt

separation from
family-cultural adjustment
issues, fear of deportation,
language learning barriers,

intergenerational challenges
with children,

unemployment, cultural
insensitiveness of social

services, losing culture and
identity

3 (Im et al. 2017)
Kenya Unknown Purposive

Semi-
structure and
focus groups

Somali
refugees

15 key in-
formants,
31 focus

group par-
ticipants

18–56

Kleinman’s
(1991)

Explanatory
Approach

Counseling, job
opportunities,
mindfulness

exercises,
socializing,

prayers, personal
reflections,

lack of educational
opportunities, work and

decent life, isolation, daily
physical health issues,

distressing events,
unfulfilled desires.

insufficient means of
support, losing loved ones,

community violence
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Table 1. Cont.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Sampling

Method
Interview
Method

Study
Population

Sample
Size

Age
Range

Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

4
(Omar et al.

2017)
Astralia

2013–2014 Purposive
Semi-

structure and
focus groups

Muslim
refugees from

Somalia,
Eritrea,

Ethiopia, and
Djibouti

36 18–60

None
(Inductive

Ethnographic
Analysis)

Prayer, confidence
in Allah, family
and community
support, cultural

rehabilitation
methods (visiting

African
environment)

Unemployment,
underemployment,

intercultural conflicts in the
host country, religious
boundaries, inability to

support families overseas,
lack of mental health

literacy, doubt in identifies
treatment strategies

(faith-based) treatments,

5
(Savic et al.

2016)
Australia

Unknown Unknown Semi-
structure

Refugees,
health service

providers
45 +18

None
(Inductive

Framework
Approach)

Community
counselling,
community

supports

Pre-migration experiences
e.g., exposure to violence,
rape, loss of loved ones,

distrust of western mental
health services, medicalized

nature of western mental
health services,

stigmatization of mental
health issues,

incompatibility of needs and
offered mental health

services

6

(Poudel-
Tandukar et al.

2019)
USA

Unknown Convenience
Snowball Focus groups Bhutanese

refugees 67 +18
PEN-3

Cultural
Model

Community
supports, sharing

problems with
peers, cultural

empowerments
and raising
awareness

language learning issues,
decreased support systems,
increased responsibilities in

the host countries,
socio-economic

disadvantages, lack of access
to services, change in family

dynamics, discrimination,
stigmatization
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Table 1. Cont.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Sampling

Method
Interview
Method

Study
Population

Sample
Size

Age
Range

Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

7
(Yaser et al.

2016)
Australia

2015–2016 Convenience
Snowball

Semi-
structure

Afghan
Refugees

150 = (74)
males, (76)

females
20–45

The Mental
Health

Literacy

Improving diet or
exercise, raising
self-awareness,
psychotherapy
focusing on the

past events,
finding new

hobbies, physical
activity,

socializing,
meditation, herbal

medication,

None

8
(Yassin et al.

2018)
Lebanon

August–
November

2015
Convnience Semi-

structure
Palestinian

refugees

49 = (28)
refugees,

(11) service
providers,
(10) local
commu-

nity
representa-

tives

24–58

Inductive
Thematic
Content
Analysis

Easy access to
services, home
visits of social

workers,
individual based

treatments, raising
awareness of

refugees about
mental health,
access to the

history of mental
health issues of

refugees,
sustainability of

the mental health
services, prompt
access to mental
health services

upon entry to the
country

None
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Table 1. Cont.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Sampling

Method
Interview
Method

Study
Population

Sample
Size

Age
Range

Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

9
(Yu et al. 2018)

South
Korea

July–August
2013 Purposive Semi-

structure
North Korean

refugees

10 = (8)
females (2)

males
20–69

None
(Inductive
Qualitative
Analysis)

Prompt treatment
upon arrival,

raised
self-awareness,

counselling

Absence of mental health
awareness, issues of

survival, stigmatization, lack
of access to mental health

services, trauma
experienced during the

escape, cultural encounter
shocks, isolation and lose

identity

10
(Vitale and
Ryde 2016)

U.K.
2015 Purposive Semi-

structure

Refugees
(Iraq-Sudan-
Iran-Eritrea-

Morocco-
Somalia)

9 29–62
None

(Exploratory
and inductive)

Voluntary works,
target oriented
work trainings

Stress of deportation,
asylum seeking process,
sense of powerlessness,

confinement in the detention
centers, inadequate
supports, feelings of

re-traumatization,
un/underemployment, high

expectations upon arrival,
inadequate means of living,
lack of practical information,

lack of integration in the
host community, inability to

establish new networks,
cultural barriers, inadequate

mental health services, no
opportunities to be an active

citizen
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Table 2. Characteristics of the included quantitative studies.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Methodology Study

Population Sample Size Age Range Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

11
(Poole et al.

2018)
Greece

January 2017 Survey Syrian Refugees 135 18–61
Patient Health

Questionnaire-8
(PHQ-8)

Not mentioned

Gender (being women),
having children,

increased time in the
asylum process

12
(Chung et al.

2018)
Turkey, Sweden

2017 Survey Syrian Refugees
1197 (482

females, 715
males)

+18

Centrality of Event
Scale, Harvard

Trauma
Questionnaire,
General Health

Questionnaire-28

Age (younger
refugees are more
resilient), stable

relationship with
community,

employment,
social networks

Location of
resettlement, came

alone of with family,
having less community

networks

13
(Hocking and
Sundram 2015)

Australia
Not metioned Survey

Refugees
(n = 33) and

asylum seekers
(n = 98) form
Zimbabwe,

Afghanistan,
Iran, Iraq,
Lebanon,

Pakistan, Sri
Lanka

131 +18

The Harvard Trauma
Questionnaire-

Revised (HTQ) and
the Hopkins

Symptom
Checklist-25 (HSCL),

Post-Migration Living
Difficulties Checklist

(PMLDC)

Social networks,
employment

Gender, age, social
isolation, low

socio-economic status,
family separation,

unclear residence status,
detention experience,

mode of arrival

14
(Campbell et al.

2018)
U.K.

2005–2007 Longitudinal
survey Refugees 5678 +18 Health Survey

Questionnaire

Involvement in
community

networks, easy
access to

healthcare
services

unemployment,
language barriers,

unsatisfactory
accommodation, being

victims of
discrimination,

infrequent contact with
relatives
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Table 2. Cont.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Methodology Study

Population Sample Size Age Range Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

15
(Şimşek et al.

2018)
Turkey

2015 Cross-sectional,
interview Refugees 458 = females,

15–49 years old 15–49

Reproductive Health
Assessment Toolkit

for Conflict-Affected
Women, General

Health Questionnaire
12

social support,
community-based

and culturally
sensitive health

education
programs,

inclusion of
mental health care

within basic
primary care

services

Household size,
difficulty to get health

services

16
(Dietrich et al.

2019)
Germany

Not
mentioned

Interview,
survey

Refugees from
Syria and Iraq 2057 18–24.9

Essen Trauma
Inventory, Short

Screening Scale for
Posttraumatic Stress

Disorder

social support and
networks, higher

education

Experience of violence,
poor housing and sense

of insecurity

17
(Georgiadou

et al. 2018)
Germany

Not metioned Survey Syrian refugees 518 18–63

Essen Trauma
Inventory, Patient

Health
Questionnaire—

Depression Module
(PHQ-9), Generalized

Anxiety Disorder
(GAD-7)

Inclusive welfare
system

Death of a loved one,
age, shorter validity of

residence permit,
longer duration of

asylum procedure, poor
economic conditions

18
(Schweitzer et al.

2018)
Australia

2013–2015 Cross-sectional
survey Refugees 104 18–70

Harvard Trauma
Questionnaire (HTQ),

Hopkins Symptom
Checklist (HSCL-37),

Post-migration Living
Difficulties Checklist

(PMLD)

Access to health
and welfare

services,
improved
pre-arrival

information about
the host societies

Traumatic experiences,
racial discrimination
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Table 2. Cont.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Methodology Study

Population Sample Size Age Range Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

19
(Segal et al.

2018)
Lebanon

2012–2013 Survey,
interview

Palestinian
refugees 254 18–89

Primary Care
Posttraumatic Stress

Disorder (PTSD),
Kessler-6

Housing stability,
economically

gainful
employment,

social networks,
immediate access
to mental health

clinics

Traumatic experiences,
human right violations

20
(Grupp et al.

2018)
Germany

Not
mentioned

Survey, focus
groups

African
refugees,
German

population

239 18–54

Revised Illness
Perception

Questionnaire
(IPQ-R)

Praying, ability to
fulfill religious

rituals

Isolation,
Intergenerational

conflicts

21
(Kandemir et al.

2018)
Turkey

Not
mentioned Survey Syrian refugees 355 Mean: 11

(SD: 3.67)

Children’s Depression
Inventory, Screen for

Child Anxiety Related
Disorders

Social and welfare
supports,

education, social
networks

Traumatic experiences,
gender, proper housing,

enough food,
experiences of

discrimination and
racism

22
(Shawyer et al.

2017)
Australia

Not
mentioned Survey Refugees, and

asylum-seekers 135 18–66 Kessler-10 (K10),
PTSD-8

Culturally
responsive mental

health services,
early mental

health
assessments and

treatments

Human right violations,
stressful migration

experiences, cultural
and language barriers
to get access to mental

health services, country
of origin

23
(Slewa-Younan

et al. 2017)
Australia

2013 Interview,
survey Afghan refugees 150 Mean: 32.8

(SD: 12.2)

Hopkins Symptoms
Check List (HSCL-25),

Afghan War
Experience Scale

(AWES)

Early intervention
programs

Past traumatic
experiences
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Table 2. Cont.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Methodology Study

Population Sample Size Age Range Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

24
(Tinghög et al.

2017)
Sweden

2011–2013 Cross-sectional
survey Syrian refugees 1215 18–64

Hopkins Symptom
Checklist (HSCL-25),

Harvard Trauma
Questionnaire (HTQ),

WHO-5 Well-being
Index

Reunion with
family members

Gender, traumatic
experiences, lower

education, Isolation in
host society, ethnic

discrimination

25
(Lillee et al.

2015)
Australia

Not
mentioned Survey Refugees 300 18–70

The Kessler
Psychological Distress

Scale (K10),
General Health
Questionnaire

(GHQ-12)

Routine use of
mental health

services,
culturally

sensitive mental
health care

Marital status, having
more children, past

traumatic events,
stigmatization,

26
(Leiler et al.

2019)
Sweden

Not
mentioned

Survey,
interview

refugees and
asylum seekers 510 +18

Patient Health
Questionnaire-9,
General Anxiety

Disorder 7, Primary
Care PTSD Screen,
WHOQOL-BREF

Safety, access to
health care upon

arrival, shortening
asylum process

unclear residence
permit status, poor

neighborhoods

27
(Rizkalla and

Segal 2018)
Jordan

2014–2016 Survey Syrian refugees 250 16–75

Harvard Trauma
Questionnaire, War

Events Questionnaire,
K6, The PTGI, The

HTQ

Active NGOs,
refugee-friendly

mental health
services

Traumatic events, un/
underemployment,
poor neighborhood

disadvantages

28
(Acarturk et al.

2018)
Turkey

March–May
2013

Survey,
interview Syrian refugees 781 Mean: 35.2

(SD: 11)

Impact of Event
Scale–Revised, Beck

Depression Inventory

Inclusive public
health policies

Traumatic events,
losing sources of

income, gender, living
in camps
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Table 2. Cont.

N Author (s)
Country Time Period Methodology Study

Population Sample Size Age Range Theoretical
Framework Protective Factors Risk Factors

29 (Pandya 2018)
Europe

Not
mentioned Survey Refugees 4504 +30

Trauma Screening
Questionnaire (TSQ),

Life Orientation
Test-revised (LOT-R),

Mental Health
Inventory-38

(MHI-38)

Voluntary
participation in
mental health

programs,
self-practice
willingness,
spirituality,

group-based
interventions

Country of origin,
refugee status duration,
gender, past traumatic

experiences
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3.6. Quality Assessment

The quality of the eligible studies e.g., heterogeneity and variability in the design, was
assessed by the GRADE approach for grading the quality of evidence and the strength
of the recommendations in systematic reviews. GRADE approach was developed to
improve the transparency of the process of systematic reviews and presenting a logical
support or evidence and recommendations (Schünemann et al. 2009; Guyatt et al. 2011;
Balshem et al. 2011). According to the GRADE guidance, five main quality factors of
evidence are as follows: (1) risk of biases, (2) inconsistency of results, (3) indirectness of
evidence, (4) impression, and (5) publication bias. Most of the selected studies were non-
experimental and their quality were ranked as low. Articles were excluded in this review
if they were seriously lacking experimental feature. The main author doubly checked
selected studies to assess the quality. A second author checked for the precision of the
assessment. Disagreements were resolved through discussion.

3.7. Data Analysis

Due to the heterogeneity of the measurements, methods, and theoretical bases of the
selected studies, utilizing statistical methods to combine data for further analysis were
impossible. Moreover, the studied countries, population characteristics and data collection
methods were different. As a result, data were narratively synthesized in the systematic
review. Selected studies were categorized by the origin of the sample population, mental
health risk factors and protective factors, and the prevalence rates of the identified mental
health issues (e.g., depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, and other mental disorders).
Within each category, consistency or contradictions regarding the results of the selected
studies were synthesized. Reasons for conflicting results in the prevalence rates, or risks
and protective factors for mental health were interpreted according to the evidence and
study characteristics (e.g., methodological errors, sampling bias, or measure shortcomings).

4. Findings
4.1. Comparing Risk and Protective Factors across Mental Health Diagnosis

The evidence presented in this systematic review supports the findings of previous
studies that mental health issues of vulnerable populations are multidimensional, and
widely measured outcomes of health issues are of great concern. However, the measures
and perspectives that attempted to explain mental health issues especially in the included
quantitative studies in this systematic review were top-down, and less of them by nature
were supported to really explain refugees’ points of views. This fact became more evident
after comparing the quality and the depth of the findings in terms of the identified risks
and protective factors in each of the included articles.

4.2. Risk Factors

Socio-demographic factors in this literature review appeared to reflect the findings of
previous research. Women were at greater risk of developing poorer mental health than
men and poor mental health was associated with having more children (Poole et al. 2018;
Segal et al. 2018). Due to the possibility of adapting to a new environment and behavioral
resilience, young refugees found adjustment to a new culture easier compared to the older
age refugees (Georgiadou et al. 2018). The country of origin and the reasons for migration
appeared to be positively associated with mental health, post-traumatic stress disorder
and depression symptoms (Pandya 2018). Low socioeconomic and educational levels were
strongly associated with mental health outcomes, as poorly educated refugees with lower
incomes were at greater risks of developing adverse mental health outcomes (Im et al.
2017; Şimşek et al. 2018; Dietrich et al. 2019). However, it is proven that recently resettled
refugees with higher education and socioeconomic backgrounds were at greater risks of
developing mental health issues during the period leading up to the outcome of their
asylum application (Carswell et al. 2011).
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Unemployment was another important risk factor that was referred to across the
selected studies (Hocking and Sundram 2015; Campbell et al. 2018; Dietrich et al. 2019;
Segal et al. 2018). However, the causation of the link between unemployment (or under-
employment) and mental health remains contentious (Dietrich et al. 2019; Beiser and Hou
2001). Campbell et al. referred to the direct effect of unemployment on mental health
issues in which unemployed people suffer negative side effects in daily life (Campbell et al.
2018). Unemployment may result in financial problems and loss of self-esteem, loss of
social networks and social participation, and may increase the risk of dangerous behaviors,
such as smoking, drinking, and drug abuse (Omar et al. 2017).

Another common risk factor was the effect of housing quality. Some refugees were
accommodated outside urban areas in poor quality collective shelters. Dissatisfaction with
accommodation resulted in isolation and low self-esteem and both factors endangered
the mental health of refugees and asylum seekers (Campbell et al. 2018; Phillimore and
Goodson 2006). Accommodation policies of the host countries have been a growing area
of controversy. Phillimore and Goodson, long before the 2015 refugee crisis contended
that policies for accommodating refugees in dispersal areas resulted in higher levels of
unemployment. They concluded that these processes together exacerbated the general
levels of social exclusion in the host societies (Phillimore and Goodson 2006).

Infrequent contact and interaction with relatives and friends were found to be associ-
ated with poorer mental health outcomes (Chung et al. 2018). Development of new social
networks in host countries found to be an offsetting element (Şimşek et al. 2018). Distrust
of western mental health practice, and dissatisfaction with the centrality of the medicine in
the treatment of the mental health issues, were controversial risk factors calling for more
in-depth research (Omar et al. 2017; Savic et al. 2016; Yassin et al. 2018). The importance of
language acquisition for social interaction was highlighted. Involvement in social activities
and community networks requires acceptable knowledge of language skills (Campbell et al.
2018). Without linguistic skills, no connection, and consequently, no integration is possible.
This problem was mostly common amongst older refugees. The potential for learning a
new language decreases as age raises (Beiser and Hou 2001). Thus, social isolation, due to
not having enough language skills, was strongly associated with negative mental health
issues.

Perceived discrimination and prejudice appeared to be associated with poorer mental
health. Victims of discrimination and physical violence reported that they suffered from
adverse well-being feelings (Szaflarski and Bauldry 2019). They constantly worried about
the recurrence of such incidents and feel angry. This made these victims feel isolated
as time passed on, and in extreme cases, individuals responded with violent behaviors
(Valtonen 2008).

4.3. Protective Factors

Selected qualitative studies in the current review provided more in-depth view of
the risks and protective factors for mental health issues. In terms of protective factors,
community support and social networks of refugees seemed to play a crucial role in
dealing with mental health issues (Alemi et al. 2017; Im et al. 2017; Omar et al. 2017; Poudel-
Tandukar et al. 2019; Valtonen 2008). According to the findings of Affleck et al. community
representatives of Sri Lankan Tamil refugees were actively screening mental health of each
member of the community and, in doing so, those who were recognized suffering from
various mental health issues were closely taken care and treated according to the traditional
practices (Affleck et al. 2018). This can be a good example for a sustainable mental health
program that shows how to use community potentials to manage its members’ well-being
and health.
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Cultural empowerments of service providers and raising awareness of the people in
the host countries through sustainable intervention plans were another effective protective
factor for the mental health of refugees (Poudel-Tandukar et al. 2019). Cultural awareness,
especially in the side of social workers and service providers, creates mutual understanding
of refugees’ various needs. The compatibility of the services with the cultural beliefs and
expectations of the stakeholders, as Pandya mentions, raises voluntary participation and
self-practice willingness towards mental health services among refugees and asylum
seekers (Poudel-Tandukar et al. 2019; Pandya 2018).

Considering all of the risks and protective factors for the mental health of forced
migrants, qualitative studies proved to be more detailed and reliable, especially when it
comes to the practice research and seeking sustainable solutions for the issues of forced
migrants. Selected qualitative studies in this review also merited acquiring bottom-up
approaches in which refugees and asylum seekers actively participate in the research
process. This is in line with our contends on the benefits of the ecological perspective when
dealing with vulnerable populations.

5. Discussion

Pre-migration conditions, movement difficulties, and resettlement challenges are
interwoven periods in forced migration that can have adverse mental health effects lasting
for years or even generations (Ceri et al. 2017). However, a review of the literature proved
that involving forced migrants, and using community potentials in research and further in
mental health intervention plans can yield positive, sustainable effects (Affleck et al. 2018;
Shawyer et al. 2017; Slewa-Younan et al. 2017; Lillee et al. 2015; Rizkalla and Segal 2018;
Acarturk et al. 2018; Pandya 2018).

Some of the important pre-migration risk factors identified in the included studies
were experiencing discrimination, constant fear, abrupt separation from family, leaving
close kin behind, and witnessing the death of family members or relatives (Alemi et al.
2016; Savic et al. 2016). These risk factors clearly call for providing quick access to mental
health services upon arrival of the forced migrants in host communities (Yassin et al.
2018; Yu et al. 2018; Campbell et al. 2018; Şimşek et al. 2018; Segal et al. 2018). However,
culturally sensitive mental health services are missing protective factor that positively
impact willingness in seeking sustainable services in forced migrants (Şimşek et al. 2018;
Shawyer et al. 2017; Lillee et al. 2015; Rizkalla and Segal 2018; Pandya 2018).

Movement difficulties commonly occurred in the migration phase through borders
and usually associate with human right violations, migrants smuggling, and systematic
discrimination in transit countries (Yu et al. 2018; Shawyer et al. 2017). Traumatic experi-
ences of movement periods usually remain forever and need attention as soon as possible
but, it is the duty of the international organizations such as UNHCR or IOM to hold transit
countries accountable, encouraging them to legally recognize forced migrants’ human
rights (Perrin 2010). As for the resettlement phase in the host countries, we found structural
factors that could negatively associate with mental health of forced migrants. Some of
those identified factors included un/under employment, neighborhood disadvantages,
prolonged asylum application process, short length of residence permits, stigmatization,
isolation, impossibility of reunion with the rest of the family members, and cultural encoun-
ters (Vitale and Ryde 2016; Hocking and Sundram 2015; Georgiadou et al. 2018; Grupp et al.
2018; Kandemir et al. 2018; Shawyer et al. 2017; Lillee et al. 2015; Leiler et al. 2019; Rizkalla
and Segal 2018). These structural level issues could be dealt with in the host countries by
actively revising, and updating policies towards forced migrants’ wellbeing (Hagelund
2020).
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5.1. Promoting Mental Health Care—Implications for Sustainable Social Work Practice

The bold fact of leaving one’s home forever and adapting to a new environment
and culture is highly stressful, and when associated with lack of social integration and
unemployment, stress increases in a stepwise manner (Wood 2019). The high prevalence
of mental disorders associated with refugees can pose significant challenges such as the
impact of pre-migration traumas on mental health in the settlement context. Very few
studies have found that mental health interventions such as narrative exposure therapy
have been successful. Sometimes therapies can focus on diagnostic features of PTSD whilst
overlooking aspects such as relationships and a sense of meaning (Nickerson et al. 2011;
van Wyk et al. 2014; Turrini et al. 2017). Interventions should include social integration,
facilitate access to care as well as fostering engagement to promote and provide good mental
healthcare to these groups in a culturally appropriate, holistic, and sensitive manner.

There are certain gaps in the research identifying what factors in specific contexts
would help. Nevertheless, the literature has reported that certain interventions are more
ecologically valid. Naturalistic mental health interventions could be seen as alternatives
for refugees where treatment is provided in the context of an existing service including
social and medical services (van Wyk et al. 2014). Interventions that absolutize available
information and communication technologies (ICTs) would be seen to be advantageous.
One of the most salient mental health issues results from refugees missing their loved ones
and being concerned about their well-being. ICTs have not only facilitated refugees’ well-
being by facilitating their journey to their destination but also helps them find out critical
information post-arrival of their host country. Most importantly it bridges the gap between
separated families. Therefore, it would be practical and innovative to use communication
technologies that refugees already widely use that would even further facilitate diagnostic
testing and address language barriers. The issue of mental health is therefore a complex
one and due to the synergistic relationship between refugee mental health and the broader
social context, it is important that more research is conducted identifying who benefits
from certain interventions and at what point in their integration trajectory would be most
effective. This knowledge is relevant for social work and policymakers to design and
deliver sustainable mental health care services with an ecological perspective harnessing
the practical tools that refugees already possess. This can ultimately enhance the social
wellbeing of this frequently marginalized population and it is also relevant to the whole
process of successful integration which ultimately benefits economies of the receiving
countries.

5.2. Limitations

Systematic reviews are useful methods for informing policy and practice and was
chosen in this study since it allows us to combine various conceptualized topics from quan-
titative and qualitative research, by comparing current research traditions with comprehen-
sive and rigorous judgements. Although “systematic reviews” are generally considered as
rigorous, transparent, replicable, and unbiased ways to assess the quality of the evidence
following a fixed process (Mallett et al. 2012), they have considerable shortcomings as
every other scientific method intrinsically acquire.

In summary, systematic reviews provide a more rigorous method of reviewing the
literature to inform decision making, although the quality can be unreliable, and the results
are decontextualized. A limitation of the present study is the fact that different sample
populations in the selected studies made it difficult to generalize the findings. Refugees and
asylum seekers that were studied in the current review had mostly Middle Eastern, African,
or South Asian backgrounds. Although all of the participating persons in selected studies
were categorized as refugees or asylum seekers, they had different experiences of internal
war in terms of the time, cultural, and religious backgrounds. One cannot sort all of them
in a single category and generalize the findings to the whole refugee and asylum-seeker
population. We think that the latter limitation is very important as systematic reviews
decontextualize the studies from their specific context.
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6. Conclusions

The findings of the current study indicate that risks and protective factors for mental
health are multi-dimensional and closely knitted with everyday lives of forced migrants.
To address the mental health risks and protective factors amongst vulnerable refugee
populations, the application of the bottom-up approaches would be more feasible. There
are clear potentials within refugee communities that if recognized by practice research and
empowered by policy, sustainability of mental health interventions and therapies would
increase.

We highlighted the need for acquiring a holistic approach in the field of mental health
of forced migrants and insisted that socio-ecological framework is a critical component for
a sustainable, and culturally relevant practice. When socio-ecological perspective is in the
forefront of a social worker’s approach dealing with forced migrants, this vulnerable popu-
lation’s needs will be more sustainably served in a more culturally responsive manner. In
the context of the barriers that forced migrants face in accessing mental health care services,
socio-ecological approach serves at least in a rudimentary way as a useful framework in
identifying, systematically organizing, and analyzing the risk factors. This approach could
be highly beneficial in intercultural mental health practice by empowering stakeholders
to actively participate in research process, identifying barriers and utilizing existing op-
portunities within their communities, to design culturally accepted mental health services.
Socio-ecological approach is also recommended specially for hard to access forced migrants
whom they are highly suspicious of western mental health practice. This approach could
be feasible if being used in future intercultural intervention programs for the mental health
of forced migrants. It needs to be further assessed in terms of functionality in planning
sustainable intervention programs in forced migrant groups coming from various cultural
backgrounds.
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